The World Health Organization recommends using vaccination contacts to deliver high-dose vitamin A supplementation (VAS) to children aged 6 to 59 months. The effect of this policy on overall child mortality has not been assessed.
Vitamin A supplementation (VAS) to children older than 6 months is estimated to reduce all-cause mortality by 24% 1 based primarily on randomized trials conducted in the 1980s and early 1990s, before the vaccination program had reached high coverage. The beneficial effect of VAS is ascribed to prevention of vitamin A deficiency. [2] [3] [4] However, this explanation fits poorly with available data: the effect does not depend on the degree of deficiency, 5 no beneficial effect is seen in deficient children aged 1 to 5 months, 6, 7 and smaller doses may be better than larger doses. 7, 8 We have hypothesized that the effect of VAS is modified by vaccines, VAS amplifying the nonspecific immune-modulating effects of vaccines, thus being beneficial when provided with live vaccines but potentially harmful with inactivated vaccines. 9 This would explain why VAS is not beneficial for children aged 1 to 5 months who typically receive inactivated diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis (DTP) vaccine, but beneficial later when children receive live measles vaccine (MV). Supporting this hypothesis, in a randomized trial to study the effects of VAS with MV on antibody response, we found that VAS with MV was associated with a mortality rate ratio (MRR) of 0.46 (0.14-1.47). 10 In an observational study of VAS provided with vaccines in a campaign, the effect of VAS with DTP was significantly worse than the effect of VAS with MV. 11 The World Health Organization (WHO) recommends VAS at routine vaccination contacts after 6 months of age. 12, 13 Roughly 200 million children in the 103 priority countries receive VAS every year, often with vaccines. 14, 15 The effect of combining VAS with vaccines on overall mortality has never been evaluated in randomized trials. According to the vaccination program in most low-income countries, the first vaccine after 6 months of age is the live MV recommended at 9 months of age. However, vaccinations are often delayed and many children receive an inactivated DTP or pentavalent (DTP combined with Hepatitis B and Haemophilus influenzae type B) vaccine after 6 months of age. 16 If the effect of VAS is modified by vaccines, the effect of providing VAS with vaccines as compared with VAS alone could be very different.
In Guinea-Bissau, VAS is provided in campaigns, not at routine vaccination contacts. We conducted an individually randomized and double-blinded trial to test the effect on overall mortality of the WHO policy of providing VAS with vaccines. Based on previous studies, 10, 11 we hypothesized that VAS with MV would be associated with reduced mortality, but VAS with DTP vaccine would be associated with increased mortality. Previous studies have indicated that effects of VAS differ by gender, 8, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] we had therefore prespecified stratified analyses by gender. Season and previous VAS have been important determinates of the effect of VAS, 18, 22, 23 and stratified analyses by these parameters were also prespecified.
METHODS

Setting and Population
The trial was conducted in urban and rural areas surveyed through the Health and Demographic Surveillance System of the Bandim Health Project (www.bandim.org) in Guinea-Bissau (Supplemental Information). GuineaBissau has 2 distinct seasons: a dry season (December-May) and a rainy season (June-November). 18 WHO estimates that 55% (10%-93%) of preschool children in Guinea-Bissau are vitamin A deficient. 24 During the year before initiation of the trial, mortality in the rural areas surveyed by the Bandim Health Project was 23.8/1000 person-years of observation (PYRS) among children aged 6 to 59 months (AB Fisker et al, unpublished data).
When we initiated the trial in August 2007, the recommended vaccination schedule was Bacille Calmette-Guérin (BCG) vaccine and oral polio vaccine (OPV) at birth; DTP with OPV at 6, 10, and 14 weeks; and MV at 9 months of age. In August 2008 the schedule was altered: pentavalent vaccines replaced DTP and yellow fever (YF) vaccine was administered with MV at 9 months of age.
Identification of Eligible Children, Informed Consent, and Baseline Examination
Enrollment into the trial took place between August 13, 2007 , and December 28, 2009 , in the urban area and between September 11, 2007 , and November 28, 2010 , in the rural area. Children due to be vaccinated were invited to participate in the trial at health centers and during outreach in the urban study area and at vaccination posts set up in the villages during 6-monthly visits in the rural area. Exclusion criteria were VAS within the preceding month and taking part in another trial. Enrollment was initially limited to children 6-17 months but was extended to 23 months in the rural area from February 2008 because there were many older children missing vaccinations.
After the consent procedure (Supplemental Information), children were weighed, and length and mid-upperarm-circumference were measured. Finger prick blood samples were obtained and analyzed from 15% of the participants to assess vitamin A status 26 (Supplemental Information).
Randomization and Masking
Children were randomized 1:1 to VAS or placebo in blocks of 20 stratified by gender. Children aged 6 to 11 months received 0.5 mL vitamin A (100 000 IU) or 0.5 mL placebo oil, and children aged 12 to 23 months received 1 mL vitamin A (200 000 IU) or 1 mL placebo oil. Children received vitamin A or placebo oils only at the time of randomization.
Samples from all 5 batches of VAS and placebo were tested for vitamin A content at "AS Vitas," Oslo, Norway. The first batch contained only 69% of the 200 000 IU/mL when tested 8 months after production in April 2008. This batch was immediately replaced. The lowest concentration for the other 4 batches was 94% when tested 4, 14, 22, and 28 months after production.
Vaccines were UNICEF certified and delivered through the national vaccination program (Supplemental Information).
Outcomes
The main outcome was mortality. Secondary outcomes were morbidity, growth, vitamin A status, and immunologic effects. As specified in the protocol, secondary outcomes are reported elsewhere. 26, 27 The follow-up for mortality ended at whichever came first: subsequent VAS, 12 months of follow-up, first visit after February 24, 2011 (when another trial was initiated), or at latest July 21, 2011 when the code was broken. When a death was registered, an interview was conducted on the circumstances leading to the death. Follow-up of children who died due to accidents was censored on the date of death (Supplemental Table 6).
VAS Campaigns
When the trial was planned, GuineaBissau had annual VAS campaigns. However, the national policy changed, and biannual campaigns providing VAS to all children aged 6 to 59 months took place during the full duration of the trial.
Sample Size
No previous trial has examined the effect of VAS with vaccines after 6 months of age on mortality. Sample size calculations were based on the hypotheses that VAS with MV would reduce mortality by 40%, whereas VAS with DTP vaccine would be associated with 30% increased mortality until reception of subsequent VAS or a different vaccine. We had anticipated an annual mortality of 8% to 9% in the younger DTP recipients and 5% in the slightly older MV recipients, and 50% censoring of follow-up due to other vaccines, migration, and VAS campaigns among DTP recipients and 10% among MV recipients. During the conduct of the trial, blinded interim analyses prepared for the Data Safety and Monitoring Board (DSMB) revealed that mortality was considerably lower than anticipated (2% and 1%) and that we therefore would be unable to achieve conclusive results with the planned sample size of 6000. The sample size was consequently increased to 9500, which was logistically feasible with continued rural enrollments for 2 years. A stopping rule of P = .025 in either gender was defined by the DSMB. After a planned interim analysis in November 2010, which demonstrated conclusive evidence of benefit or harm in girls, enrollments were stopped when 7587 children were enrolled. Results are reported for the entire cohort; the effect of VAS was similar when the analysis was restricted to the first 6000 children and when 1927 children receiving the first lower-potency batch were excluded (Supplemental Table 7 ).
Statistical Analyses
Survival was assessed in Cox proportionalhazards models with age as underlying time. Analyses were performed using Stata 11.2 (Stata Corp, College Station, TX).
The unforeseen increased frequency of VAS campaigns posed analytical challenges. Information on campaign VAS was obtained during home visits and thus available only for surviving children. Using the information obtained during visits could introduce bias, and censoring all children at the date of a campaign severely reduced the follow-up time and compromised the power. Conducting follow-up to 12 months of age would mean that most children had received VAS twice during follow-up and this would lead to dilution of any effect of the intervention. Hence, we conducted 2 types of analyses. In the main analysis, we followed children for 6 months after enrollment, irrespective of subsequent VAS; this main analysis includes some follow-up time after campaign VAS which may have diluted the effect of the experimental treatment. In a restricted analysis, we censored follow-up time at the date of the next VAS campaign in the community. This analysis censors too much time, as not all children receive VAS in the campaigns. We also conducted an analysis with follow-up to 12 months.
In the analyses stratified by type of vaccine, we defined MV as MV given with or without YF, and DTP vaccine as either DTP vaccine or pentavalent vaccine. Combined live and inactivated vaccinations were defined as MV (6YF) and DTP/pentavalent vaccines administered simultaneously.
As prespecified, all analyses considered interactionbetweenVASandgender 8, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] and, in addition, previous VAS 22, 23 and season. 18 Interactions between VAS and the suspected modifier were tested by using Wald test statistics.
Ethical Considerations
The protocol was approved by the Ministry of Health in Guinea-Bissau and the Danish Central Ethical Committee gave its consultative approval (2006-7041-99).
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RESULTS
We enrolled 7587 children (VAS: 3787, placebo: 3800). The background factors were comparable between the 2 randomization groups (Table 1) . Two-thirds of the 1102 blood samples indicated vitamin A deficiency. Vitamin A status did not differ by gender (Table 1) . 26 Eight deaths due to accidents (VAS: 2, placebo: 6) (Supplemental Table 6 ) were censored on the date of death (Fig 1) , leaving 80 nonaccident deaths (VAS: 38, placebo: 42) within 6 months and 137 nonaccident deaths (VAS: 66; placebo: 71) within 12 months of followup.
Mortality for VAS Versus Placebo
In the main analysis with 6 months of follow-up, there was no overall effect of VAS (MRR = 0. Fig 2) . Including the deaths due to accidents, the MRR was 0.87 (0.57-1.34), 1.56 (0.83-2.93) for boys and 0.49 (0.26-0.92) for girls (P = .01 for interaction between VAS and gender). No single main symptom preceding death explained the differential effect of VAS in the 2 genders (Supplemental Information).
In the restricted analysis censoring follow-up at the date of the first VAS campaign after enrollment, there were 36 nonaccident deaths (18 VAS, 18 placebo); the median follow-up time was 2.9 months (interquartile range: 1.9-4.4). VAS had no effect on survival, the MRR being 1.00 (0.52-1.93) (Table 2); but the effect differed by gender, being 2.31 (0.89-6.01) for boys and 0.34 (0.11-1.05) for girls (P = .01 for interaction between VAS and gender).
With 12 months of follow-up, the estimates were 0.93 (0.67-1.30) overall, 1.22 (0.77-1.95) for boys and 0.69 (0.43-1.13) for girls (P = .10 for interaction between VAS and gender) ( Table 2) .
Mortality by Vaccine at Enrollment
Among both VAS and placebo recipients, the mortality rate was lowest among children who received MV alone (Supplemental Information). A total of 6925 (92%) children were randomized to VAS or placebo with MV (+/2YF) only (42%), DTP/pentavalent vaccine only (29%) or a combination of these vaccines (21%) ( Table 1 ). The 614 children receiving other combinations of vaccines were not included in this analysis (Table 3) . At least one-third of the children in the DTP/pentavalent only group received MV during follow-up, whereas few children in the MV group received additional vaccines during follow-up (Supplemental Table 8 ). VAS was not significantly associated with survival in any of the vaccine groups (Table 3) . In all vaccine groups the effect tended to be negative for boys and beneficial for girls. The gender-differential effect of VAS was strongest in the group receiving both MV and DTP, being statistically significant in both the main (Table 3) and restricted analyses as well as with the full 12 months of follow-up (data not shown).
Stratified Analyses by Season and Previous VAS
In the main analysis, the effect of VAS was not significantly different in the dry (MRR=0.79 (0.43-1.45)) and the rainy season (MRR=1.06 (0.56-2.02)). Neither gender benefited from VAS in the rainy season but a strong genderdifferential effect was observed in the rainy season (P = .005) ( 06 for a differential effect in boys). The opposite effects in boys and girls were reflected in a 3-way interaction among VAS, gender, and previous VAS (P = .007) ( Table 5) .
DISCUSSION
This is the first randomized placebocontrolled trial to test the effect on mortality of the current WHO policy of providing VAS at routine vaccination contacts after 6 months of age, an intervention that is assumed to reduce mortality by 24%. 1 In spite of the high prevalence of vitamin A deficiency, VAS with vaccines did not lower overall mortality but had strong gender-differential effects, VAS being associated with a reduction in female mortality but an increase in male mortality. We found little support for our hypothesis that the effect of VAS would differ by whether it was coadministered with MV or DTP, but the trial confirmed a recent finding, that previous VAS primes a positive response to subsequent doses in girls. 22 
Strengths and Weaknesses
The use of the Health and Demographic Surveillance System platform minimized loss to follow-up. However, the power of the trial was limited because of a lower than anticipated mortality and the increased frequency of national VAS campaigns shortening the followup period. We increased power by extending the trial. We obtained similar effect estimates when the analysis was limited to the first 6000 enrolled children, when follow-up was censored at the next VAS campaign (restricted analysis), as well as when the children were followed for 6 or 12 months, indicating robust results and similar conclusions also in a setting with biannual VAS campaigns.
The change in the vaccination program leading to many different vaccine groups limited our power to describe effects of VAS by vaccination status. Other vaccines received after enrollment but before the next home visit during which the vaccines were registered are likely to have modified the observed effect. Furthermore, having received VAS previously appeared to have a major impact on the response to subsequent doses; Diarrhea 325 (9) 370 (10) 162 (9) 185 (10) 163 (9) 185 (10 this observation 22 had not yet been made when the study was planned. Hence, the results for specific types of vaccines should be interpreted with caution; larger studies are needed to resolve when and with which vaccines VAS has a beneficial effect.
The Effect of VAS on Overall Mortality
As recognized by WHO, no randomized study has assessed the impact of coadministration of VAS and vaccines after 6 months on child mortality. 13 VAS provided independently of vaccines to children aged 6 to 59 months was studied extensively in the 1980s and early 1990s. A recent meta-analysis based on these trials estimated that VAS reduces overall mortality by 24%. 1 However, there are several indications also from the original trials that VAS is not always associated with reductions in mortality. Among the original 8 trials, 28 2 did not find beneficial effects. 29, 30 In a reanalysis of one of the trials that reported a beneficial effect, 31 we found no effect among vaccinated children. 32 In more recent studies, we observed negative effects of VAS when provided to neonate girls who subsequently received DTP 33, 34 and when provided to children who had received BCG revaccination. 35 The original trials documenting beneficial effects before the full implementation of the vaccination program 1 may therefore not reflect the effect of VAS today in the context of much higher vaccination coverage and repeated doses of VAS. Our trial indicates that VAS may no longer be associated with strong benefits. Consistent with this possibility, a cluster randomized open trial of 6-monthly VAS found no effect among 1 million Indian children. 36 If the effect of VAS on mortality has changed over time, this is obviously extremely important.
Interpretation
The effect of VAS is ascribed to the prevention and treatment of vitamin A deficiency. [2] [3] [4] However, there is accumulating evidence that vitamin A deficiency alone does not define whether VAS will be beneficial. 9 Several observations in the present trial support that
Enrolled in other trials (all urban area): randomized controlled trial of VAS with BCG in normal birth weight infants (n = 494), randomized controlled trials of BCG in low birth weight infants (n = 246), and randomized controlled trial of not giving DTP with or after MV (n = 59).
b Deaths due to accidents described in Supplemental Table 6 . 
Potential Interactions With Gender and Vaccines
In the original VAS trials, 3 of the 5 trials reporting gender-specific effects found a better effect of VAS in boys than in girls. 38 We had hypothesized that VAS with MV would be beneficial and particularly beneficial for girls. We found the trend for girls but surprisingly we found the opposite trend for boys. In previous studies, we found that neonatal VAS benefited boys but not girls. 18, 34 In these studies, children had not received VAS previously and the beneficial effect seen for girls in the present trial may partly be explained by a beneficial effect in girls after repeated doses of VAS. 22, 23 We recently observed that neonatal VAS followed by 3 doses of DTP and an early MV was particularly harmful for boys. 39 Thus, the combination of VAS and several vaccines may not benefit boys. In the present trial, we were not able to confirm the observation that VAS provided with DTP was particularly bad for girls, but it should be noted that at least one-third of the DTP-vaccinated children received MV during follow-up.
Although our study concurs with previous studies showing a beneficial effect in girls of repeated doses of vitamin A, 22, 23, 40 we have not previously observed that a negative effect should be boosted in boys receiving repeated doses. In light of the very low mortality in placebo boys who have previously received VAS, we cannot rule out that it could be a chance finding.
FIGURE 2
Cumulative mortality according to gender and randomization to VAS/placebo. Note: Follow-up censored after 6 months of follow-up. A previous study showed that neonatal VAS was beneficial in the dry but not in the rainy season. 18 In the current study, we observed the same tendency for girls, but not for boys. We have no good explanation for the seasonal difference; in particular, we found no differential pattern in main symptoms preceding death by season of enrollment, which explains the genderdifferential effect in the dry season. We speculate that it could be due to VAS amplifying the beneficial nonspecific effects of MV, which are stronger in the dry than in the rainy season. 41 We know of no mechanism that explains the gender-differential effects and urge that the effects of preventive childhood interventions, including VAS and vaccines, are examined by gender. By identifying consistencies and contradictions, we may come closer to an understanding of the biology.
CONCLUSIONS
Currently, VAS is provided at vaccination contacts in 75 countries. 42 The present trial is the first randomized trial to study the overall mortality effect of the policy. In contrast to current assumptions, 1 we found no overall effect of VAS. Given the lack of an overall effect, more randomized trials are warranted to justify the WHO policy. We need to examine whether the beneficial effect of VAS has waned over time and to identify when VAS is beneficial. Importantly, we need to ensure that we do not give VAS when it might be harmful. 
